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Welcome to the final Alliance Newsletter of 2015!   

As another year comes to a close it’s important to stop and reflect on the won-

derful achievements delivered over the last 12 months by the workstream 

members, leadership teams and Alliance staff who together have worked hard 

to deliver important advancements in quality health service delivery for South 

Island residents and the health system.   

As we welcome in 2016 we have several new skilled professionals joining us on 

our healthcare transformation journey, 14 active workstreams now in opera-

tion, and a focus across the board on strengthening our outcomes framework,  

making 2016 a promising year in terms of its opportunity to deliver significant 

health system gains. You can read more about this in the pages that follow. In the meantime we wish you 

all a happy, healthy end of 2015 and look forward to sharing our 2016  developments with you.  

 Jan Barber, General Manager, South Island Alliance 

Lippincott Proving Popular!  

The launch of Lippincott by the South Island Workforce Development Hub in May has been well re-

ceived by providers and staff to date.  The evidence based online clinical procedures programme has 

received over 40,000 hits in the South Island alone. 

The rollout of Lippincott across the South Island continues with each DHB working hard to embed the 

online clinical procedures into “business as usual”. 

Work has commenced to roll it out into the communi-

ty sector, including primary care, community health 

services, NGOs and aged residential care in the com-

ing months.  Lippincott procedures Phone and Tablet 

Applications are also now available for Android, IOS, 

and Kindle.  

The latest Lippincott newsletter is also now available 

online. You can access it via the SIA website here:  

http://www.sialliance.health.nz/UserFiles/SouthIslandAlliance/File/PDFs/SIRTH/Newsletter%202%20-%20Lippincott%20New%20Zealand%20Instance.pdf
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SI Alliance Information Services featured at HiNZ 
Visitors to the Canterbury Health System and South Island Alliance 
exhibition stand at the recent 2015 Health Informatics New Zealand 
(HiNZ) conference got a taste of how healthcare technology innova-
tions are shaping up for the future.  

Regional Innovations including the South Island Patient Information 
Care System (SI PICS), HealthOne (formerly eSCRV), eReferrals/ 
ERMS and Health Connect South (HCS), plus a further five solutions 
ranging from patient portal to Healthinfo.com, were incorporated 
in an engaging visual display that charted the patient journey of fic-
tional patient ‘Agnes’.  

The display, which looks like a board game, shows Agnes moving 
from primary to secondary to community care to achieve well-
being while being supported through each stage by one or more of 
the innovations.  

This was a high level view of the whole of system, and for those 
who wanted more detail the exhibition stand contained several 
iPad plinths with a presentation about each innovation. SI PICS for 
example was featured in a Prezi presentation on one of the iPads. 

Canterbury DHB Corporate Communications Team Leader, Mick 
O'Donnell says the stand was a great success in portraying the South 
Island Alliance whole-of-system approach to healthcare.  

"People liked that it was simple and patient centred, and that they 
could look deeper into the solutions that interested them at their 
own pace by viewing the iPads presentations.  

"General feedback about the HINZ display was that it was colourful 
and intrigued people enough for them to engage with us", he said.  

The display was also featured in the Canterbury DHB Design Lab, where guests were invited to attend 
sessions for a short demo or presentation plus Q&As about the various solutions. All sessions were fully 
booked with approximately 250 people visiting the lab over two days.  

The patient journey imagery will remain in the lab until the end of the year. To visit the lab and get an 
interesting visual portrayal of the whole-of-system vision, contact Canterbury DHB’s Heather Manson 
on 03 364 0196.  

Health workers, particularly clinicians and cleri-
cal staff, from across the region are encouraged 
to visit the lab.  

 

 

Above: a close up of the dis-
play where fictional patient 
‘Agnes’ comes into hospital 
and the staff member she 
gives her details to is using SI 
PICS to access her records 
and admit her for surgery. 

Left: The exhibition display is similar to a 
board game, where Agnes moves along 
the health pathway.  iPad information 
stands provide more detail on each inno-
vation.  



 

South Island Alliance Work Getting Good Promotion  

Staff from the Alliance Office have been actively promoting the work of the South Island Alliance in the 

last few months. Here’s just a snapshot of some recent activity:   

 Kate Rawlings, (SIA Workforce Development Hub or SIWDH) is presenting a paper entitled “Are we 

a village of 4 million? How working together can improve health outcomes” to the Australasian 

Nurse Educators Conference in Auckland in November.  

 Catherine Coups (SIWDH) has had two papers accepted for presentation at the National Allied 

Health Conference in Melbourne in November: “An innovative approach to the implementation of 

training and development for Allied Health Assistants in the South Island of New Zealand”; “Future 

proofing the allied health workforce: A South Island regional approach” presented together with 

Sandy Clemett Canterbury DHB.  

 John Coleman, SI Primary Care Emergency Planner is presenting “Emergency Plans - supporting the 

responders and the response” at the People in Disasters Conference 2016, in Christchurch 24 - 26 

February 2016. 

In addition three posters were presented at the 2015 APAC conference held in September.  We were 

proud to profile: the South Island Alliance Bariatric Surgery Service, the South Island Model for Reducing 

Harm from Alcohol and Making a Difference – the South Island Alliance Outcomes Framework.  These 

were the only presentations with a regional focus at APAC.   

New Report on Determinants of Health for SI Children 

A report on the determinants of health for children and young people living in the South Island has been 

published by the South Island Alliance’s Child Health group (CHSLA).  The comprehensive report was pre-

pared by the New Zealand Child and Youth Epidemiology Service (NZCYES) at Otago University, the 

fourth annual report on child health to be published on behalf of the CHSLA and part of a new three-

year reporting cycle which aims to provide data and information to assist South Island DHB staff to plan 

and implement health services for children and families in the region.   

This latest report is available to view on the South Island alliance website here and is also available on 

the South Island HealthPathways website. It provides a detailed overview of the underlying determi-

nants of health for children and young people living in the South Island, and each report also has an in-

depth topic. The issues covered include a close look at the complex ways in which maternal health and 

wellbeing during pregnancy and even before conception can affect child health. Also the effectiveness of 

integrated services and how such programmes should be delivered to provide optimal benefit for chil-

dren and their families. 

 It is anticipated the report will support South Island DHBs to plan and design for treatment of children 

and young people, particularly in the area of interagency and cross-sector collaboration. You can read 

the full story on the alliance website here: 

http://www.sialliance.health.nz/our-priorities/child-health/health-reports/
http://www.sialliance.health.nz/CDF_ModuleNews/Display/Details/167?NewsSetId=32&PageId=22806
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Information Systems Workplan Update 
 

 

Health Connect South Roadshow 

During Quarter One the Health Connect South Leadership group delivered two Health Connect Road-

shows to Southern DHB, held in Invercargill and Dunedin.  The purpose of the roadshows was to intro-

duce the Health Connect South (HCS) solution to the Southern DHB clinicians. 

Roadshows were well attended across the district and the solution was favourably received.  Work 

continues to support the Nelson Marlborough DHB to have HCS system availability by the beginning of 

March 2016.  Southern DHB is scheduled to have system availability by the beginning of May 2016. 

SI PICS Training Continues  

Canterbury DHB super users 

Niki Bailey (pictured here in 

the centre at Burwood chapel) 

and Rose Watson recently held 

SI PICS demos for clerical staff 

working at TPMH and Bur-

wood. Niki and Rose took folks 

through log in, patient registra-

tion screen, adding contacts, 

GP section, the patient over-

view and outpatient appoint-

ments.  

The Canterbury DHB SI PICS 

team also went to meet rural 

nurse managers from Akaroa, 

Ashburton, Dartfield, Elsmere, Oxford Hospital and Wakari, giving them the chance to demo the system 

and ask questions about the regional patient administration system.  

Meanwhile, Nelson Marlborough DHB has appointed two new super users namely Jackie Newport and 

Georgia Giles. Both are based in Wairau and join super users Meri Burdon and Sue Callaghan who are in 

Nelson.  

A key role for super users at DHBs is to hold monthly presentation sessions to get admin staff in their 

DHBs ready for the transition to SI PICS. SI PICS is being launched in stages at Canterbury DHB, starting 

early next year, and then Nelson Marlborough DHB. The other DHBs across the region will migrate to 

the system in the coming years.  
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Award for Poster Promoting Reduction in Childhood Mortality Rates   
 
A member of the Child Health workstream won second prize at an APAC con-
ference recently for his creation of a poster on the theme of identifying, ad-
dressing and potentially decreasing the numbers of infant, child and youth 
deaths in New Zealand. You can view the poster on the Alliance website here:  
  
The poster entitled “Recommendations and Actions –attributes most associat-
ed with system improvement,” was created on behalf of the Child and Youth 
Mortality Review Committee by Nick Baker and Brandy Griffin.  Nick Baker, 
Chief Medical Officer of Nelson Marlborough DHB is also a member of the Alli-
ance’s Child Health group.  
 
The poster explores the attributes and preventive potential of recommenda-
tions and the associated actions, aiming to identify those most likely to result in 
system improvement. It profiles the change process, the role of multisector networks and cites Sudden       

Unexpected Death in Infants reduction after the Canterbury Earthquake as an exam-
ple of successful implementation, with fewer deaths occurring as more babies sleep in 
safe spaces.  
  
“The poster illustrates the dedicated work of over 500 people from many sectors 
across NZ working together in local groups to reduce child and youth deaths collecting 
detailed information. We owe it to those who have died and their families to identify 
where our systems can improve and use this information to fuel the machinery for 
change,” commented Baker. 

InterRAI Data Review Underway for SI Older People’s Health  
A new project is underway this month to identify trends and outcomes from interRAI data about the 
health of older people living in the South Island.   This is a joint venture between the Alliance’s Health of 
Older People’s Group (HOPSLA) and the University of Canterbury (UC), with findings due to be delivered 
in February 2016.  

The review will look at data recorded by the five South Island DHBs between September 2012 and Sep-
tember 2015 and is being carried out by UC summer students, alongside clinical supervisors. The project 
will focus on interRAI Homecare (home-based needs assessments) 9.1 data in relation to three key topics: 
predictors of poor outcomes in dementia, predictors of hip fractures and serious injuries, and end of life   

“This is an exciting joint venture with the University of Canter-
bury,” explains Jenny Keightley, Chair of HOPSLA.” It’s the first time 
we have been really able to drill down into the South Island older 
person’s interRAI data, which is of a sufficient size now to allow 
such data mining.” 

“We are hoping that the information gained will prove valuable in 
terms of informing South Island providers about trends and out-
comes and in supporting the effective planning of future health 
services.“ To read the full article click here. 

interRAI Report News 
The latest interRAI report is now 
available on the SIA website here. 
The Quarter 1 report: (July to Sep-
tember 2015) captures data record-
ed via the Home Care Tool and Con-
tact Assessment Tool. It provides a 
snapshot of the health of older peo-
ple residing in their homes across 
the region. 

Photo: Nick Baker 

http://www.sialliance.health.nz/CDF_ModuleNews/Display/Details/168?NewsSetId=32&PageId=22806
http://www.sialliance.health.nz/our-priorities/health-of-older-people/interrai-reports/


 

Introducing….. 

Anna Foaese has recently taken up the new role of 

South Island Well Child Tamariki Ora Quality Improve-

ment Project Manager. 

Q Welcome to the South Island Alliance! What moti-

vated you to apply for your new role? I was motivated 

by the opportunity the role provided to work towards 

improving health and wellbeing for children and their 

whanau at a regional level and in a collaborative way. 

This role also provides an exciting new change and chal-

lenge in a supportive environment.  

Q. What health experience do you bring to the new role? 

I have been working in the primary and secondary maternity sector for approximately 10 years in a varie-

ty of roles including Midwife, Lead Maternity Carer, DHB Midwife, DHB Clinical Co-ordinator (Birthing 

Suite and Maternity), Charge Midwife, Maternity Quality Improvement, Pregnancy and Parenting/

Educator and NZ Military Medics Educator. 

Q. What projects particularly interest you looking at the Well child Tamariki Ora Workplan (WCTO)? 

The implementation of this new improvement role overall is very exciting and I look forward to building 

relationships across the wider WCTO sector and developing new resources for families to be able to ac-

cess featuring WCTO information. 

Ruth Teasdale is the new South Island Public Health Programme Facilitator/Project Manager.  

Q. Welcome to the South Island Alliance! What motivated you to apply for your new role? 

I was attracted by the structure and philosophy of the Alliance, which offers a great opportunity to work 

in the collaborative way that I enjoy. I was also keen to return to working in public health where there is 

such wide scope and where long term positive impact can be achieved. 

Q. What health sector/public health experience do you bring to the new role? 

I initially worked as a health researcher/planner on the West Coast before taking up a management role 

there establishing the cervical screening programme. This was followed by work with the Southern Re-

gional Health Authority as an analyst in public health before returning to health services management on 

the West Coast. I later took up a role leading a community mental health NGO in Christchurch and spent 

the next 15 years in the NGO sector, working to develop and deliver a wide range of health, disability 

and social services as well as promoting well-being in workplaces and communities.  Leadership positions 

have included roles as Chief Executive of Workbridge, Executive Director of ComCare Trust, Manager of 

Medical and  Rehabilitation Services on the West Coast and Co-Chair of the National Disability Chief Ex-

ecutives' Group.   

3. What projects particularly interest you looking at the PHP workplan? 

Unsurprisingly, given my work history, I am particularly interested in the development of shared ap-

proaches, partnerships and intersectoral linkages. 

Left to right : Ruth Teasdale,  Anna Foaese 


